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Limits to Africa’s Growth

 2000-2007 Africa’s economic growth averaged

5% of gross domestic product (some countries

had growth rates higher than USA, Japan)

 Natural resource/commodity based growth

 Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) inflows have

increased considerably in the past decade (US$

53 billion in 2007 from approx. US$ 20 billion

in 1998)



Trade and Technology 

Relationships

• Non-linear Relationship

• Trade is a carrier of technology (through trade

countries import and/or export technology)

• Technology generates and promotes trade

(innovation produces new goods and services

which are imported and/or exported)

• Technologies also have the tendency to disrupt

existing trade arrangements



Limits to Africa’s Growth (cont.)

 At least 65% of FDI targeting mining, natural

resources, services and agriculture. Limited

FDI flows to industrial manufacturing, ICTs

and infrastructure

 No evidence of FDI being a source of new

technologies and promoting local

technological learning in Africa



Technological Content of 

Africa’s Trade

 Empirical information scanty; inadequate

research and analysis done

 In general Africa exports low knowledge and

technology intensive commodities (raw

materials)

 Africa’s exports raw agricultural materials,

minerals and oil with prices dependent on and

vulnerable to world price fluctuations and

technological changes



Technological Content of Africa’s 

Trade (cont.)

 Africa’s imports are relatively high technology

intensive, including pharmaceutical, machinery,

motor vehicles, and ICTs

 Weak industrial base (most countries) with

manufacturing accounting less than 10% of GDP

 Industrial-cum-technological advance (ITA) by

UNIDO 2005 to measure technological content of

industrial activities—most countries ranked poorly



Policy Considerations

 Balancing R&D with innovation (excessive

emphasis on R&D and less attention to

technological innovation; need to sharpen

focus on innovation in order to enhance trade

competitiveness

 Self-discovery and economic targeting in order

to specialize

 Building core technological capabilities (of

firms and farms)



Policy Considerations (cont.)

 Blending efficient import substitution and

export orientation through appropriate mix of

policies

 Align FDI and domestic investment strategies

with efforts to build and accumulate

technological capabilities

 Put more emphasis on building national

systems of innovation in addition to

strengthening R&D systems


